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What is OneList Plus?
OneList Plus is a publishing tool that pushes business 
name, address, and phone number (NAP) information to 
available online directories. These directory listings factor 
into local search engine results. 

OneList Plus lists and monitors your business across 
important online directories, including Facebook, Google 
My Business, Google Maps, Bing Maps, Waze, HERE, 
Opendi and more.

What is an online listing?
A local business listing is an online entry of your business 
name, a valid physical address of your office or storefront, 
and a local phone number. This information is otherwise 
known as your NAP (name, address, phone). A local 
business listing may also include opening and closing 
hours, website URL, social profiles, etc.

How does OneList Plus work?
OneList Plus has direct Application programming 
interfaces (APIs) or relationships with key online 
directories, for instant or simplified listing submission. 
Your information is stored securely in our platform. Your 
company and location listings are automatically scanned 
daily and updated if required. Your listings are also 
protected against manipulation by third parties.

Where will my business be listed?
OneList Plus can get your business in front of your 
customers on search engine results pages via leading 
online directories, including Google My Business, Google 
Maps, Bing Maps, Facebook, Waze, Yelp, Foursquare, and 
more. 
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Why is it important to claim my local 
business listings?
Claiming your business listings ensures that search engines 
find the correct information about your business and deliver 
targeted results to your prospects. When your listings are 
locked and protected by OneList Plus, nobody else can alter 
them. It improves your rank in SERPs (Search Engine Result 
Pages). People looking for where you are located can find you 
easier.

Who can use OneList Plus? 
You can use OneList Plus if you have a brick-and-mortar 
location, are a service area business or are an online business 
with a business name, complete street address, and a local 
telephone number that is in the US or Canada.

What if I have a home-based business and 
want to hide my address?
Businesses without a public address that customers visit can 
have their physical addresses hidden by some, but not all 
directoriese included on OneList Plus.

Can I use OneList Plus if I only have a PO 
Box address?
No, you cannot use a PO Box. It must be a legitimate physical 
address used by the business because of how directories 
receive and distribute listing information.

I do not (yet) have a website. Do I get any 
benefits from local listings?
Yes! You don't need a domain or website to get your business 
listed and found online. If you list your business now, it will 
show up in Google Maps and other directories. This is going to 
help customers find you and start building some online equity. 

Once you have your website or domain ready, you can update 
your listing and it will get added to all of your directory listings.
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Why are online listings important?
Your digital presence is as foundational as your business 
signs on your storefront. About 76 percent of people who use 
a location search for a business buy within one business day.

The more ways potential customers can find you online, the 
better. You can increase your digital presence by being listed 
in widely used online directories.

Accurate listings in online directories also helps improve the 
search rankings and organic placements of your business. 
Google and Bing check around the web to verify your 
business information, so it's important that it’s correct across 
the web. You’ll see improvement in your rankings by building 
your local authority. 

Just publishing your business listing throughout the web isn’t 
enough to build location authority.  You need to build online 
business listings on sites that matter, and that are relevant 
to your industry and location. This can be achieved with the 
high-quality directory partners that are part of the OneList 
Plus service.

How do local directories improve my 
ranking on search engines?
Having your business name, address and phone number 
consistent across online directories helps search engines 
determine the validity of your business. Inconsistent listings 
can "confuse" search engines, and register as different 
businesses. 

The higher the number of consistent listings a search engine 
identifies of your business, the more likely it is the information 
is evaluated as accurate, up-to-date and important. 
Accordingly, the search engine concludes that your business 
is relevant to search queries in your area. 

In addition, OneList Plus includes listing your business in 
Google My Business and Google Maps, as well as Bing. This 
also has a positive effect on your search ranking. 
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What if my business has multiple locations?
Each OneList Plus subscription is for one location. You can add 
multiple locations by adding multiple OneList Plus services. 
Your locations will be listed separately.

What if I close one of my locations?
The listing will be immediately deleted from the directories. 
Therefore, the location data is no longer online. You should 
only select this option if the local business was closed down. 
Nonetheless, the location will be invoiced till the end of the 
contract period.

My business already has listings in several 
directories. How does this affect my OneList 
Plus submission?
Before creating a location page in any directory, OneList Plus 
screens the web for existing entries. In general, OneList Plus 
seeks to avoid creating duplicates.

If a listing already exists for a location, there are two 
possibilities. Either OneList Plus is able to directly claim the 
listing. If it can be claimed, your profile is then blocked for 
manipulation by third persons.

The second possibility is that the listing is 'claimed by others.' 
This may occur if you previously worked with another provider 
to optimize your online presence and the existing profiles are 
still claimed by this service provider or agency. In this case, the 
business owner is required to personally contact the directory 
and request a transfer of ownership so that OneList Plus is able 
to claim profile.

If you have an ongoing contract with another provider it must 
first be terminated. If it has already been terminated and there 
is only a short remaining term, the directory may be asked to 
transfer protection rights to OneList Plus ahead of time.

Should all of these approaches fail, OneList Plus will attempt to 
delete the listing and recreate it. 




